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EVENT LINKS
Climate Talk, Las Vegas
Book Signing, Boulder
Climate Talk, Boulder
Carbon Offsetting

DEPARTURE
HAS ARRIVED!
Hi Friends! Well, the time has

arrived! It is officially departure
week. We pull out of the driveway
in exactly 3 days! We've poured a
lot of work and energy into
booking speaking engagements,
interviews with farmers, and other
events, and can hardly believe that
the departure has finally arrived!
The car is dressed up and ready to
go. We weren't lucky enough to
land a vehicle sponsor, but we're
nonetheless excited to show our
beautiful blue berry Hyundai the
beautiful American countryside.

Over the next few days we'll be
stuffing the blueberry (our car) with
essentials for the road. Here's a
taste of what we're packing!
Tent
Sleeping bags
Book, books, and more books!
Jumper cables
Sunscreen
Vitamins (gotta stay healthy!)
Hammock
Drone (for aerial video)
Parachute Art & Banner
Hiking boots

CLICK TO
DONATE!

Order Your Copy!
Beyond Debate is officially in print,
and copies are making their way
into the hands of excited readers!
The book addresses 50 common
misconceptions on climate
change. If you've ordered a copy,
you can expect it within 2 weeks. If
you haven't, what are you waiting
for? Click here to order your copy!

ORGANIC FARMS

Shown above is the certificate that
confirms our voyage to be carbon

On our climate tour, we're making it a

neutral. How exciting! This is thanks

point to connect with people from all

to the generous sponsorship by a

walks of life. To this end, we've

carbon offset company called

reached out to farmers along

paleBLUEdot. We're so grateful!

We have been receiving more

emails and phone calls with each
passing week. He is a list of some of
the latest events that we've
booked, in one case as recently as

Highway 90, up near South Dakota.

today!

This area is known as the "organic

New Confirmed Events:

farm belt." We've already spoken

8/7/2018 - Innisfree Bookstore,

with farmers in the area, who are

Boulder, CO *Book Signing

excited to show us around and share

8/9/2018 - Shambhala Center,

their stories with us. Thus far, we've

Boulder, CO

confirmed visits to a farm in South

8/12/2018 - Chadron, NE

Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, and

8/14/2018 - Emmetsburg, IA

Wisconsin! We're looking forward to
learning first-hand how climate

Shahir just spoke (see above) at the

change is affecting farmers in the

International Indoor Air Pollution

area. Click here to check back with

conference in Philadelphia this past

our blog page for video interviews!

week. It went great!

@TOXICTALKSBLOG

EVENT UPDATES
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8/15/2018 - Blue Fruit Farm, MN
8/16/2018 - Chicago City Garden, IL
View Full List of Venues
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